
File No. 17-0938-S3

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE REPORT relative to the feasioility of utilizing Metro Local 
Return Funding for a transoortaton shuttle that would serve as a first/last mile option from the 
major transportation options in proximity to connect to business in the innov818 Zone.

Recommendation for Council action, pursuant to Motion (Englander - Rodriguez):

INSTRUCT the Los Angeles Department of Transportation (LADOT) to assess:

a. The feasibility of utilizing Meiro Local Return Funding for a transportation shuttle that would 
serve as a first/last mile option from the major public transpodation options in prox'm'ty to 
connect to businesses in the innov818 Zone

b. Other options, including a DASH line for innov818 Zone businesses that connects to the 
major transportation hubs in proximity to the Zone.

F;scal Impact Statement. Neither the City Administrative Officer nor the Chief Legislative Analyst 
nas completed a financial analysis of this report.

Community Impact Statement. None submitted.

Summary:

On October 11, 2017, your Committee considered a Motion (Englander - Rodriguez) relative to 
the teas bility of utilizing Metro Local Return Funding for a transportation shuttle that would serve 
as a first/last mile option from the major transportation options in proximity to connect to business 
in the innov818 Zone According to the Motion, within the Chatswodh-Norihridge Industrial Core, 
there are many restricted light industrial uses mixed with other green tech, clean-tech and high- 
tech uses This area is a hub of industry and innovation historically ana such work continues 
currently. To preserve the character of the area and suppod tnese technologically advanced uses 
and re-uses of existing buildings, Council has designated this the "Chatswodh-Nodhridge 
Industrial Core - innov818" area. The continued siting of light industrial uses within Chatswodh 
ana Nodhridge is of utmost impodance not only to the economic development of our San 
Fernando Valley communities, but also for the City and the entire southern California region. As 
pari of this effcd, the City will examine the assets, infrastructure and transpodation options in the 
area. In order to fully analyze the ways to preserve, enhance and promote the economic viability 
of the area, the City snould undergo a comprehensive inventory of the transpodation options that 
are available to service the area.

After consideration and having provided an oppodumty for public comment, the Committee 
moved to recommend approval of the Motion as detailed in the above recommendation. This 
matter is now submitted to Council for its consideration.

Respectfully Submitted,

TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE



MEMBER VOTE
BONIN: YES
MARTINEZ YES 
KORETZ YES
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